World’s No. 1 Research Writing Tool
Registration Process for Domain users

• Go to www.grammarly.com/edu, Click Join Your Organization on Top right corner
• Enter Your name, Domain Email ID and set a password and click Sign Up
• Check verification mail from Grammarly in your mail Inbox/Spam/Promotion folders
• Click on Verify email and your account will be activated for premium access
• Go to www.grammarly.com/edu and click on login, enter your registered email and password
Login to www.grammarly.com/edu
Enter E-mail ID and Password and then you will land on the Grammarly Home Page
➢ Click on **Accounts** for customization, dictionary, & Language preference
➢ Click on **Customize** - You can add Names/any other words in your personal dictionary
➢ You can choose the Language of your preference
➢ Click on **Account Settings** - You can update name and password
Apps - Plugins

- Click on **Install** to download the plugin for MS Word, Windows Desktop Version and Browser (Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Edge)
- Use the same login ID and password to use the Plug-ins
➤ Click on My Grammarly
After clicking on My Grammarly – you will redirect at this page
Click on Upload to upload a new document (.txt, .rtf, .doc, .docx)
Or click on New and start writing or you can copy and paste from anywhere
For years I have been driving a old used car with a lot of mileage, and I hate it. It gets me where I need to go, but I’m tired of fixing leaks and broken parts all the time. It’s annoying that I have to take it to mechanic every times. Even when they take care of everything, I know in a week I’ll just end up going back there, and I’ll have to pay a lot of money for their services, which is not something I would like to do.

I have finally decided that I am not going to do it anymore. I have decided to buy a new car! Unfortunately, I have a problem. Do I want something fast? Do I want something big? Do I want something stylish? Something economical? I has so many choices, that I don’t even know where to begin. I am not sure if I will be able to make the decision at my own. I don’t have a lot of money either, so I probably don’t have much option.

After I did some research, I knew that I would need some expert...
Click on **Goals** to set Audience type, Formality, Domain, Tone, & Intent of the Paper you are writing and click on done.
The alerts are shown at the right side of the screen. To correct the mistake, kindly click on the alert and check the explanation, example, correct the error and you can undo if you don’t want to change it.
➢ Click on **Plagiarism**, usually it will be switched off. Kindly switch it on every time you want to check for Plagiarism.
Click on **Plagiarism** (Right Below Corner) to check Unoriginal Text
- Click on **Overall Score** at the right top to get the report
- Reports can be generated only on the web version and windows desktop native app
Demo Template

For years I have been driving an old used car which I hate. It gets me where I need to go, but I'm always breaking parts all the time. It's annoying that I have to fix it every time. Even when I take care of everything to the best of my ability, I just end up going back to the dealership, and I'll have to spend a lot of money for services, which is not something I would like to do.

I have finally decided that I am not going to continue to fix this car. I have decided to buy a new car! Unfortunately, I have very little money. What do I do? I need something fast. Do I want something big? Do I want something that will hold a lot of things? Do I want something economical? I have so many choices.
A detailed PDF report is available, which can be submitted to the Faculty/Guide by the student/scholar which exactly shows what areas have been corrected. The teacher spends time only looking at areas where the student has not accepted correction and would need the guide’s inputs.
Click on **Download**, to download your evaluated/edited document.
**Note**: Grammarly does not store content. You can flush the paper that you have checked by clicking the bin and ensure cache is cleaned. This ensure that whenever you repeat checking the same paper again and again, the report is a fresh report.
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